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LETTER TO OUR SUPPORTERS
Strategic Highlights
In 2018, Crossroads Jobs accomplished 68 placements of real people in reals jobs, as well as
realized a six-month job retention rate of more than 75%. This year was our best years yet
and with your help these are the people we serve:
•

85% of applicants served fall within the

•

extremely low Loudoun income range
•

25% are homeless or precariously

disability
•

housed
•

60% are unemployed, 40%
underemployed

18% have a physical or intellectual
15% are returning citizens with a
criminal history

•

74% ages 24-65, 13% young adults and
13% seniors.

Everyone has something to offer and many of our
applicants desperately need a coach and cheerleader to get
and keep them aimed toward success. Through our work,
we become their biggest fans. We deeply appreciate you
being one of ours.
Looking Ahead
At Crossroads Jobs we hear stories of struggles, but believe that a new job, combined with
good tools and support, opens new chapters of hope, dignity and success. We have found
that our individualized service model and our expertise position us to work very effectively
with people who face challenges, such as disabilities, past domestic abuse, homelessness,
criminal records or advanced age. We are serving more of these types of applicants each
year. As we continue to reach populations who need us most, we expect that our average
staff hours per client will continue to increase. We believe this is consistent with our mission
in the community as we seek to make a lasting impact on the
futures of our clients.
We are very proud of the results in 2018 and with your help
look forward to a brighter future ahead.

Carol Smith, Executive Director
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OUR MISSION
Loudoun County is one of the wealthiest communities in the country, but its high median
income and relatively low unemployment rate can obscure the reality that thousands of our
neighbors are jobless or severely underemployed. Due to the area’s high cost of living,
unemployment here can rapidly cascade into a fall through the safety net, resulting in
homelessness, health problems, family breakups and dependency. Once the downward spiral
begins, helping people get back on their feet becomes more difficult and costly as time takes
its toll.
More than 17,000 Loudoun residents work in occupations where median annual wages are
less than $15,000, an amount below the federal national poverty guideline for a family of two,
and less than half of the estimated living wage for a single person in this area. The working
poor in Loudoun see a community rich and full of promise that is always somewhere beyond
their reach.
Crossroads Jobs was created to help low to moderate income residents of the Loudoun area
emerge from the crisis of unemployment or the downward spiral of underemployment and
gain or maintain self-sufficiency. A 501(c)3 mission-driven organization, we provide
individualized job placement services at no cost to applicants and employers.
Guiding clients to develop a career goal that leads to a living wage is a cornerstone of our
program. Being their cheerleader, advisor, and their matchmaker with local employers is the
way we get them on the road. Offering follow-up support for successful candidates, and in
some cases their employers, goes beyond that one placement and can make a long-term
difference in their lives.
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WHAT WE HAVE ACCOMPLISHED TOGETHER
Crossroad s Jobs is a Loudoun County nonprofit, offer ing indiv idua lized job
search and p lacement serv ices to unemplo yed and underemployed area
res idents.

For every dollar Crossroads Jobs spent in placement in 2018, Loudoun County and environs
received >$85 in increased economic activity from program graduates. We are getting more
people back to work each year in terms of direct placements.
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Crossroads Jobs is about serving people, in many cases those who need help the most. And
we are reaching, engaging and assisting more of the people who need us than ever before.
Our goals are:
•

Continue outreach to people who need

Continue to increase the number of

our individualized service most (>50%

direct placements (At least 70 direct

from special communities of need, e.g.,

placements, with a stretch goal of 75)

homeless, disabled, elderly, abused,
•

•

•

Ensure that our successful candidates

illiterate, criminal record)

remain employed (>75% at 6 months

Maintain our high rate of program

and >50% at 1 year

completion (>90% and/or at least 130
completions)
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TESTIMONIALS OF SUCCESS
Bill
A long work history as a meat cutter was not enough to fend off homelessness for Bill. After
losing his apartment due to having his hours significantly reduced at his supermarket job, Bill
came to Crossroads Jobs to improve his interviewing skills and polish his resume. He was
forced to live in his truck, preferring that over living in the shelter. He was able to get a fulltime position with another supermarket and is hoping to receive housing assistance until he is
able to cover the cost on his own.

Carole
Carole and her husband retired in Florida, but soon after, her
husband suddenly passed away, leaving Carole with fewer
resources. She moved to Virginia to live with her daughter, but the
arrangement was not healthy for her -- too much conflict in the
household. Carole opted to move to the shelter in Loudoun and
came to CJ for assistance. She had a great work ethic, but needed
help filling out online applications and navigating the interviewing
process. Within one month, she was hired as a cashier at a local
grocery store.

Donna
After her lease expired, Donna and her two young daughters were forced to move from
Manassas to Loudoun County. She called around to several shelters in the area and finally
found beds at the Volunteers of America Shelter in Leesburg. Because of the move, she had
to put her job in Manassas on hold and look for something in Loudoun County. A few years
ago, she was in a bad car crash and is still not able to overcome her fear of driving, so
transportation is a challenge. At Crossroads Jobs we are working with Donna to find a job in
Leesburg, which will enable her to find a small apartment for herself and her daughters. Her
dream is to go back to school and work toward a career in corrections. As part of the moveup component of our program, we hope to help her with that goal.
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Houda
Houda is a single parent, raising young twin girls on
her own, one with autism. She had a job she loved
working as a ticket agent at the airport, but the
company adjusted her work schedule, preventing
her from picking up her daughter from school. She
also had difficulty getting time off for frequent
appointments for her daughter at the Children’s
National Medical Center. After interviewing and
working closely with her job counselor, she was called in for an interview the next week and
back again for a second interview a few days later.

Marco
With an IT degree from his home country of Peru, Marco is looking to work hard and climb the
ladder in his new home in Loudoun. He was hired as a Stocker, Backroom & Receiving
Associate at a large store in Leesburg and has been working hard for over two months. His
job counselor has encouraged him to keep an eye out for other positions within the company
as his English improves.

Penny
Penny was placed in a job last fall as a pharmacy technician in training. This career path job
was a dream come true for a single mother with a teenage daughter. It would mean learning
a new skill that is readily transferred and in demand. Her job counselor checked in with her in
December, only to learn that Penny needed to pass a math test to move on to the next step in
training to be a pharmacy technician. Penny’s job counselor immediately reached out to CJ
volunteers and board members and was able to arrange a free tutor for Penny – not just any
tutor, but a straight A’s Physics major from Virginia Tech named Haydee! Penny took the test
again and passed!
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KEY CONTRIBUTORS
Donors
Thanks to these 73 donors who contributed to Crossroads Jobs in 2018:

Gold Level (>$1,000)

•

Karen Schaufeld

•

James Leader

•

APAC

•

Kiki R Thompson

•

Jane Soderquist

•

Cloudbreak Foundation

•

Laura & Danny O'Shea

•

Jennifer Mahoney

•

Deborah & Dan

•

Leslie Tracy

•

Jennifer Montgomery

Ackerman

•

Nora Ryan

•

John & Carolyn Stevens

•

Janet Lyman

•

Tom Nealley

•

John Love

•

Jeff Erikson

•

Joseph Vought

•

Jim Leader

Bronze Level (Up to
$499)

•

Juli Seaman

•

John & Kathy LoGalbo

•

Alex Russomanno

•

Linda Colucci

•

John Stevens

•

Amy Owen

•

Loudoun Gifts for Good

•

John Tett

•

Andrea Allen

•

Marlys K. Ryan

•

John Tim Thompson

•

Anonymous (multiple)

•

Melissa & Jeff Estes

•

Leesburg Daybreak

•

Barbara Csehoski

•

Molly & Dick Esseks

Rotary Club

•

Barbara Wayne

•

Monica Tressler

•

Loudoun Impact Fund

•

Barbra Stanley

•

Nicole Acosta

•

Wes & Cindy Trochlil

•

Beatriz Cuartas

•

Noel Shatananda

Silver Level ($500 to
$999)

•

Benjamin Smith

•

Patricia Lynch

•

Christina Marmor

•

Accenture

•

Randy Minchew

•

Christine Acampora

•

Adobe

•

Rasanayagam Rudran

•

Conor Russomanno

•

Alex Goldfayn

•

Ricky Bacon

•

Corina Henriques

•

Bruce and Katie Smith

•

Ron Harding

•

Daniel Smith

•

Christ Church Lucketts

•

Rosalyn Wright

•

Dave Kirk

•

Community Lutheran

•

Scott Emery

•

Dave Norman

Church

•

Scott German

•

Dina Flynn

•

Dennis & Debra Ryan

•

Sean Russomanno

•

Elizabeth Schnelzer

•

Jim Craun

•

Wayne & Peg Nielsen

•

Emma Smith
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Local Partners
Thanks to these 20 Loudoun area companies who employed Crossroads Jobs candidates in
2018:
•

Amazon, Sterling

•

Best Buy, Leesburg

•

Blue Ridge Speech &

•

Healthworks, Leesburg

Hearing, Lansdowne

•

Home Depot, Leesburg

•

Carters, Leesburg

•

Howard Hughes

•

Swissport, Dulles

•

Chick Fil A, Sterling

Medical Institute,

•

The Kauffman Group,

•

Chief Technologies,

Ashburn

Sterling
•

•

Ashburn

•

Chuck E Cheese,
Sterling

•

Erickson Living,

•

Loudoun County Public
Schools, Ashburn

•

Morrison Healthcare,
Leesburg

Leesburg

Leesburg Office

•

Walgreens, Purcellville

Cleaners, Leesburg

•

Walmart, Leesburg

Lidl, Ashburn

•

Wolf Furniture,
Leesburg

Volunteers
Thanks to these 11 volunteers who supported Crossroads Jobs in 2018:
•

Brenda Young. Leads orientation in

Initiatives at Transportation Research

English. Retired Manager of Corporate

Board

HR with Lafarge North America
•
•

Support Group

Systems Engineering at BESC

(Lunch&Learn@CrossroadsJobs)

Elizabeth West. Workshop Facilitator.

Coordinator. Vice President, ECA Inc.
•

Noel Shatananda. Salesforce support.

County Family Services

Vice President Technology Solutions at

Gloria Diaz. Leads orientation in

fusionSpan

Spanish. Teacher
•

Melissa Estes. Workshop Facilitator &

Dave Kirk. IT Support. Director,

Retired Housing Counselor for Loudoun
•

•

•

Rebecca Tett. Events Coordinator.

Jim Craun. Marketing and Outreach.

Director of Communications, River

Retired from Federal Gov't and

Bend Golf & Country Club

Loudoun County Family Services
•

Juli Seaman. Legal support

•

Mark Norman. Workshops, resume
prep and online application assistance.
Director, Development & Strategic

•

Theresa McDermott. Resume prep.
Consultant at McDermott HR Solutions
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Board of Directors
Crossroads Jobs Board of Directors consists of the following Loudoun County residents:

Chairman (2017-2020)

Member at Large (2018-2021)

Wes Trochill

John Tett

Owner, Effective Database Management

President, TeKi-Solutions

Data management consultant for

https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-tett-6604b73/

associations, membership organizations
and nonprofits

Member at Large (2019-2022)

https://www.linkedin.com/in/wes-trochlil-a17146

Emily Edmonds

Client Partner, Verizon, Federal Sales

Treasurer (2019-2022)

https://www.linkedin.com/in/emily-edmonds-

Sean Moran

6a4a0b10/

Financial Services Representative at Bull
Run Financial Group, LLC
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sean-p-moranmst-2478782

Member at Large (2019-2022)
Melissa Estes

Vice President, Recruiting, ECA Inc.
Recruiting and employment, HR services and HRIS,

Member at Large, Grant Writer
(2017-2020)

organization development
https://www.linkedin.com/in/melissakatzmanestes/

Barbara Wayne

Retiree. Former technical/project manager
AOL, AT&T.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/barbara-wayne307b961

Member at Large,
Communications (2017-2020)
Wayne Nielsen

Managing Director, WFN Strategies and
Publisher, Submarine Telecoms Forum
https://www.linkedin.com/in/wayne-nielsen93759013/

Executive Director
Carol Smith

Executive Director/Job Counselor for Crossroads
Jobs, Inc. Former Director/Job Counselor for Jubilee
Jobs, Inc. and Enterprise Jobs
https://www.linkedin.com/in/crossroadsjobs

